Abstract-This paper presents an overview of how fuzzy logic can be employed to model intelligent bio-environments. It explores how non-invasive monitoring techniques, combined with sensor fusion, can be used to generate a warning signal if a critical event within the natural environment is on the horizon. The honeybee hive is presented as a specific example of an intelligent bio-environment that unfortunately, under certain indicative circumstances, can fail within the natural world. This is known as Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD). The paper describes the design of a fuzzy logic methodology that utilizes input from non-invasive beehive monitoring systems, combining data from dedicated sensors and other disparate sources. An overview is given of two fuzzy logic approaches that are being explored in the context of the beehive; a fuzzy logic system and an Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS).
INTRODUCTION
Intelligent environments are physical spaces in which information, communication technologies and sensor systems blend seamlessly into the surroundings. Traditionally this includes man-made environments including physical objects, infrastructures, and the surroundings in which we live, travel, and work. The natural world however never ceases to fascinate mankind, and by blending innovative technologies with sensor fusion, non-invasive monitoring of nests, hives, warrens, burrows etc is now achievable. Thus, there is an increasing drive to monitor intelligent bio-environments, particularly in pursuit of discovering why some natural systems, such as beehives, become unstable under certain conditions. Noninvasive monitoring is essential, but the complexities owing to the unpredictability of nature pose additional challenges in the study of intelligent bio-environments.
Work is in progress to develop a sophisticated remote monitoring system that benefits from sensor fusion. Combining the inputs of several sensors in an environmental monitoring device provides comprehensive data and therefore a greater insight into unusual intelligent bio-environments. The opportunity to employ fuzzy logic for data analysis arises. This paper proposes a methodology for a fuzzy system to flag a 'critical event' in an intelligent bio-environment using a sensor fusion model. A case example is explored: A beehive monitoring system, that fuses sensor data obtained both internally within a hive and externally from a weather station.
II. INTELLIGENT BIO-ENVIRONMENTS: THE HONEYBEE HIVE CASE STUDY
Intelligent bio-environments are some of the most challenging spaces to investigate -a large number of variables need to be considered, requiring a vast array of sensors to gather data. In this section, the honeybee hive will be considered in terms of the parameters of a healthy hive and indicators of when a hive becomes unstable. These parameters will be used to outline a sensor fusion model that can be incorporated into the methodology of a fuzzy system (described in section III).
A. The Honeybee Hive
Beehives are an excellent example of an intelligent bioenvironment that greatly benefits from non-invasive monitoring techniques. The Honeybee (Apis Mellifera) is of significant importance to the human population and agricultural sector across the world due to its exceptional ability to pollinate crops. However, there is an ongoing global puzzle regarding the continuing high losses in bee colonies [1] . These losses have become known as Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD); a phenomenon that occurs when the majority of worker bees in a colony disappear and leave behind a queen, plenty of food and a few nurse bees to care for the remaining immature bees and the queen. High losses in bee colonies eventually lead to the obliteration of the beehive [2] . The UK is suffering one of the worst rates of honeybee colony deaths in Europe. In the cold winter of 2012-13, 29% of colonies in the UK died, with only Belgium suffering a higher rate of losses (34%) of the 17 countries surveyed. By contrast, only 5% of colonies in Italy were lost [3] .
Although scientists understand what causes the bees to die, they have yet been able to find out what causes diseases to break out [2] . Many causes are currently being considered, such as pesticides, mites, fungi, beekeeping practices (such as the use of antibiotics or long-distance transportation of beehives), malnutrition, poor quality queens, starvation, other pathogens and immunodeficiencies. The current consensus amongst the scientific community is that no single factor is causing CCD, but that several factors in combination may lead to CCD either additively or synergistically. The following sections give an overview of the various parameters that should be considered when monitoring a hive for possible CCD, by first establishing the conditions of a healthy hive.
B. Beehive Crisis Management -what is a healthy beehive?
Whilst it is inherently difficult to determine whether a beehive is healthy or not, there are a number of key indicators that a beehive is failing:
1. Temperature within the beehive. Brood nest temperature is of extreme importance to the colony and is controlled with utmost precision [4, 5] .
Honeybees maintain the temperature of the brood nest between 32°C and optimally 35°C so that the brood develops normally. It should be noted that variation in the brood temperature could signal a broodless state, which could be due to seasonal influences, non-laying queen, queenlessness, preparations for swarming or the onset of CCD. If we wish to establish a system that only identifies a situation whereby CCD may be imminent, but avoids false alarms (i.e. where temperature deviation is due to other non-fatal scenarios), the temperature of the hive needs to be considered in conjunction with other signs and symptoms, as detailed below. Precursor symptoms that may arise before the final colony collapse would typically include an insufficient workforce to maintain the brood that is present, a workforce consisting of young adult bees and colony members that are reluctant to consume provided feed. Thus multiple parameters and their complex interrelationships need to be considered when assessing risk of CCD, especially if false alarms are to be avoided.
C. Beehive Monitoring Systems and Sensor Fusion
There is great value in using an automated monitoring system to collect information about an intelligent bioenvironment and explore the critical point at which the natural environment starts to fail. An automated system monitors predetermined values/conditions within, for example the beehive, and also it's surrounding, by utilising a variety of sensors. The data can be used in real time to judge the current health status of the bee colony. An additional benefit is that the acquired data from an automated system can be archived and later processed to attempt to draw conclusions from the data. It is important that natural behaviour within a beehive is monitored and therefore the system must be non-invasive.
There have been many research and commercial approaches to developing beehive monitoring systems [7, 8, 9] . The work presented here utilises a prototype computational camera that is capable of capturing advanced visual and environmental data and processing it in real-time, before wirelessly transmitting it to a cloud for further processing if required [10, 11] . A number of colony level related parameters can be continuously measured: temperature, air humidity, gas content, sound, vibration of hive, counting of outgoing and incoming bees, video observation and weighing [12] . Various projects have monitored a range of parameters [13] , however, the interrelationships are complex and the resulting data sets are large, which makes analysis and interpretation of the data difficult. Given this complexity and associated uncertainty, a fuzzy logic approach may be particularly suitable in order to extract meaningful warning signals from the monitoring data.
III. FUZZY LOGIC IN INTELLIGENT BIO-ENVIRONMENTS Fuzzy logic techniques have been applied to many fields in
which uncertainty is present, such as financial forecasting [14] , building energy management [15] , clinical diagnosis [16] and a variety of medical applications [17] . In this section we explore fuzzy logic as a tool to predict the collapse of a honeybee hive. Two fuzzy logic approaches will be considered; a fuzzy logic system and an Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS).
A. Fuzzy Logic Systems
The topic of fuzzy systems is well documented [18, 19] . In this application, the task of the fuzzy logic approach is to monitor all measured parameters and to generate alarms and store recordings of the data. To this end, decisions as to the status of each parameter have to be made, e.g. whether or not the temperature within the hive is considered low, and an assessment of the risk of CCD being on the horizon made based on these decisions. The difficulty is in the classification of the status of the parameters; in a strictly Boolean system, temperature would be classified as either high or not high with some specific value determining the boundary between these two classifications. Fuzzy logic, on the other hand, allows for a means of classification that has more gradual boundaries.
Several parameters for non-invasive hive monitoring can be identified, whereby CCD is considered imminent based on a complex combination of the following criteria: An extended set of variables were established from the above parameters, as defined in Table 1 . Note the absence of 'queen bee presence'; a Boolean parameter. Fuzzy sets for use in the algorithm are under construction in on-going work, based on the ranges of values of these variables, as shown in Figure 1 . Fuzzy systems are based on evaluating the truth of a set of propositions concerning the input variables. Each proposition will have a degree of truth based on the membership value defined by the fuzzy set for the particular value of its input variable. The truth values associated with all of the propositions are then combined to give an output fuzzy set, a process referred to as output composition. The method of composition being explored in the authors' algorithm is the 'fuzzy additive' method, which sums the truth values determined for each proposition across the range of input values, with the maximum resulting value limited to unity. Once this is accomplished, the output fuzzy region must be defuzzified or decomposed to find a single value of output 'truth'. In this application, this is done using the 'centre of gravity' technique and involves finding the centroid of the composed output fuzzy region by calculating the weighted mean of the function over this region [18, 19] . The resulting output truth value is then used as input to the output fuzzy set which will generate the value of the final output variable based on the description of this set. The set of rules used in the algorithm is given in Table 2 . 
IV. ADAPTIVE NEURO-FUZZY INFERENCE SYSTEMS (ANFIS)
An alternative approach to developing a fuzzy system using a set of rules is to find out more about how sensor values diverge, by generating data of both healthy and infected beehives over a period of time. A beehive monitoring system would serve the purpose of generating the necessary data if replicated with a series of comparable hives. This approach would employ Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference Systems (ANFIS) [20] , which utilizes a learning algorithm to define input-output relationships through hybrid learning to determine the optimal parameters of membership functions.
Using this approach, an intelligent beehive model can be designed to make a reliable crisis determination estimate from internal and external beehive variables, as described in Table  1 . An ANFIS algorithm can be used to investigate the relationship between these variables, using a fuzzy system, as described in the previous fuzzy logic approach. Data leaving a pre-processing stage would enter into a 'fusion centre' in different streams: hive events (imaging data, vibration measurements), hive climatic data (humidity, illuminance, temperature) and external activity (local weather). Hive occupancy count estimated by ANFIS could then be fed back into the fusion centre to improve the accuracy of subsequent honeybee occupancy and behaviour estimation.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Blending sensor fusion with fuzzy logic provides an exciting opportunity to explore comprehensive yet complex sets of data with which to study and model intelligent bioenvironments. This paper shows 'work in progress' in the production of a methodology for a fuzzy system to flag instability or a 'critical event' in an intelligent bio-environment using a sensor fusion model. The case example given here, a beehive monitoring system, that fuses sensor data obtained both internally within a hive and externally from a weather station, has highlighted the need for careful consideration of a number of key indicators. The interplay is complex and two alternative approaches to handling the data are being considered. We already have sufficient 'expert information' with which to define sets of fuzzy rules. Thus, the next phase of work includes a comprehensive development of the algorithm using the MATLAB fuzzy toolbox. With initial data and potential on-going 'real' data that can be obtained from real beehives however, it would be possible to include longterm sensor fusion data and explore the ANFIS model. Much work remains; the practicalities of non-invasive monitoring in itself prove challenging. A review of the effects of electromagnetic (EMF) fields on wildlife, humans and plants [21] reported negative effects on honeybees from exposure to EMF radiation. It is therefore essential that pollutants and interference with natural conditions, due to monitoring activities, are sensibly recognized and eliminated otherwise the data gathered would misrepresent the true behaviour of the hive.
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